
 
RECRUITMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCE ON REGULAR BASIS FOR MSME VERTICAL  

 

NOTIFICATION 
 

We refer to the detailed advertisement dated 04.03.2022 in leading newspapers/ 

notification on our bank’s website inter-alia inviting applications for the position of MSME 

Credit Officer in SMG/S-IV in MSME Vertical on Regular Basis. 
 

The lists of candidates provisionally shortlisted for further selection process for the following 

positions are as given below:  
 

Position Registration No. (in ascending order) 

MSME Credit 

Officer–

SMG/S-IV 

127001139 127001836 127002322 127002424 127002514 127002573 

127002588 127002700 127003141 127003581 127004113 127004341 

127004459 127004868 127004929 127005040 127005148 127005639 

127005886 127006323 127006496 127006619 127006637 127006781 

127006995 127007031 127007058 127007131 127007390 127007410 

127007739 127007741 127007916 127008004 127008040 127008402 

127008408 127008533 127009157 127009206 127009729 127009802 

127010439 127010473 127010627 127010809 127011165 127011302 

127011788 127011958 127012112 127012114 127012351 127012512 

127013637 127013770 127013887 127014099 127014179 127014257 

127014563 127014921 127015091 127015201 127015299 127015327 

127015332 127015591 127015635 127015846 127016085 127016635 

127016698 127016899 127017170 

   
 

  

 

Please note that –  

 As detailed in the ‘Selection Procedure’ section of the advertisement, only the most 

suitable candidates, in the ratio as per the Banks requirement have been called for 

the selection process  

 Shortlisting is provisional and is subject to production of all the relevant/sufficient 

documentary evidence of meeting the eligibility criteria as prescribed in our 

advertisement dated 04.03.2022, as and when called by the Bank.  
 

The interview call letters for the provisionally shortlisted candidates are being sent to their 

respective registered e-mail ids. The provisionally shortlisted candidates are advised to 

carefully go through the guidelines contained in the interview call letter. Candidates are 

also advised to visit the Bank’s website periodically to check further notifications, if any.  
 

This notification shall be treated as intimation to all the candidates, who have applied for 

the position of MSME Credit Officer in SMG/S-IV and no separate communication shall be 

sent to all other candidates. 

 

Decision of the Bank in all matters pertaining to selection process shall be final and 

binding. 

 

 

 

DATE: 08.08.2022       GENERAL MANAGER (HRM) 


